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Anne founded Serenity Holistic Therapies in
2005. Suffering back pain, muscle tension and
stress for many years. She found back
massage was her only source of lasting relief.
So, Anne studied massage therapy, anatomy
and physiology and set up Serenity Holistic
Therapies in 2005, on a quest to pass on longterm pain relief to others, having benefited
from this herself.
Working from their beautiful salon, based in
Anne's garden, Anne and her daughter work
hard to create an ‘oasis of calm’ which stays
with clients long after they leave the salon.

“The care of the client is at the centre
of everything we do.”

THE CHALLENGE
Anne's business was previously going well. 8 years ago, Anne's youngest daughter
arrived. Now a new mum again, and supported financially by her husband, Anne took
the decision to go part-time, focus on her family, and not on her business.
As her daughter started primary school, Anne felt she could invest time and push her
business again. She no longer wanted her husband working long hours, she wanted to
support the household financially, and that meant making money a priority. The
challenge was where to start, and during this period, Anne became very low.

"I had been working 'sooo' part-time for so
long, had lost clients, and confidence - it was
like starting from scratch all over again".

THE SOLUTION
Being local in Berkshire, Anne had known Tracey and George for many years, but had
never taken Tracey up on her invitations to see what BBB was all about. Now the time
was right, and Anne joined the Foundation Programme two years ago.

“George is awesome, humble and
honest. He says it how it is and he
doesn't hold back. Sometimes it's hard
to hear, but you've just got to listen and
do it."
"Success Group Members are a great
bunch of people. George and Tracey are
so encouraging, motivating, and full of
praise and recognition for the
commitment you make. There are lots of
opportunities to enable you to focus on
different angles of your business"

"It's a great environment to be in to motivate
you to do what you need to do. The members
are helpful, encouraging, and when we share
and hear others successes, it spurs you on
to create more and more successes for
yourself."
“The session where we focussed on stress,
and I was able to recognise my own stress,
was a real game changer for me."
"Do it, you won’t regret it. If you do regret it
you’re not working hard enough. It’s about
giving up the right amount of time and energy
for your business, so you end up doing more
of things you love.”

“I SIGNED UP 2 YEARS AGO, AND
HAVE BEEN A MEMBER EVER SINCE.”

THE RESULT
“I am so busy now, booked up back to back,
I've needed to increase staff so after
welcoming my daughter to the team a few
years ago on a part-time basis, I have been able
to increase her hours.”
“I've doubled my turnover since embracing the
BBB Sales challenge this year.”
"I just grit my teeth and crack on with it now.
I'm no longer procrastinating, I'm taking
action and get what needs to be done, done."
“I've gained 300 new clients in just over a
year. I've now raised the calibre of my clients,
who will pay my prices. I'm finally charging my
worth, and not allowing anyone, or anything, to
undervalue the service that I offer."

MORE RESULTS
“I'm so driven now, with a positive attitude. I
embrace tasks that challenge me, because I am
seeing the results of my hard work in my
business.”
“I have felt very low at times, not knowing how
I was going to make my business work, and
provide for me and my family. But now through
the content and support I've discovered at BBB
I've reduced my stress, and have become a
very determined person. I believe in myself
and my business.”
“I am a much happier, planned and organised
business owner now. The next challenge is to
level up, and carve in the time to grow my
business even further with the support of
BBB."

"THE ACTIONS I AM TAKING ARE PAYING OFF,
AND I WOULDN'T HAVE DONE ANY OF THESE
BEFORE JOINING BBB."

ABOUT SUCCESS GROUPS
BBB Success Group is a mindset mentoring club for
business owners and entrepreneurs. It’s 6 years old and
has 80 members. We believe it’s the very best
place you can be as an
entrepreneur looking to unlock your potential.

biggerbrighterbolder.co.uk

live@biggerbrighterbolder.co.uk

01635 818 884

JOIN US
6-FIGURE FAST TRACK WORKSHOP

This event is specifically designed for small service-based
businesses looking to break free of 5-figures

CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR NEW DATES

THE BBB SUCCESS FOUNDATION COURSE
is an intensive 2-month course for business owners who really want success.
It’s packed full of practical advice, guidance and exercises that give you what
you need to be truly successful in your business. You can expect to come
away from this course ready to create your 6-figure business.
Enrollment opens only twice a year.

CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR NEW DATES

GEORGE SWIFT
COACH, MENTOR &
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER
I've been running Success Groups for ambitious
entrepreneurs for over five years and have mentored well
over 100 small businesses and taught hundreds more. I have
personally coached many successful 6, 7 and 8-figure
businesses as well as taking my own service-based business
to over £250k in revenue.
I have over 20 years working with individuals and teams
empowering them to take control of their lives, and for the
past 8 years, their businesses. Since 2012 I have worked
almost exclusively with small businesses and their owners in
developing the mindset, attitudes and behaviours of success.
During this time I have seen patterns in both the mistakes
that small businesses make that hold them back to
low/middle 5-figures and also in the success stories that
launch them into 6-figures and well beyond

I LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT ONE OF OUR OPEN EVENTS REALLY
SOON, WHERE WE’LL TALK MORE ABOUT THE MINDSET FOR SUCCESS
AND SHARE AN INSIGHT INTO WHAT WE DO AT BBB SUCCESS GROUPS

UNTIL THEN

BE SUCCESSFUL!

